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THURSDAY 29 OCTOBER 2015 

Scripture Reading: 2 Samuel 23; 2 Timothy 4:7 

TAKING YOUR STAND 
 

The list of the exploits of David’s mighty men continued. God raised up such men in times of 
crisis and when others feared and failed. Eleazar is characterized as a man actively going out to 
take on the enemy and Shammah is pictured as simply taking his stand where the Lord placed 
him. There are times you need to do both. Some people may think that simply defending a lentil 
patch is irrelevant or insignificant but not to God. Shammah knew that this was no ordinary land 
but that it all belonged to the Lord, “The land shall not be sold for ever: for the land is mine, for ye are 
strangers and sojourners with me.” (Lev. 25:23) As it was for the Lord’s glory, Shammah did all he 
could to prevent one square inch of it from falling into the hands of the pagan Philistines. He 
knew that to show respect to the Holy Land meant to honour the Lord and His covenant with 
Israel.  

 The section of verses 13-17 seems to be a kind of parenthesis in this list of heroes. It 
interlopes into the story as David is recounting the list of mighty men. The Holy Spirit uses this 
incident to illustrate the love, loyalty and courage of these men. That these men were willing to 
go to such extraordinary lengths to please their king only reveals the depth of devotion he 
inspired as a leader.  

We are then introduced to the leader of the second ranked group of three in David’s 
mighty men. Abishai was the eldest son of Zeruiah, David’s sister and the brother of Joab and 
Asahel. There were many things to condemn in this man’s life. He was ruthless and cold at times. 
Like Joab, he was a man who thought nothing of murdering in cold blood (cf. 2 Samuel 3:30). 
However, we read here that there were some bright things to note, “ And Abishai, the brother of 
Joab, the son of Zeruiah, was chief among three. And he lifted up his spear against three hundred, and slew them, 
and had the name among three.” (v18) This was not the only feat of bravery in the life of David’s 
nephew. Abishai showed his courage when he volunteered to accompany David into the camp of 
Saul (1 Samuel 26:5-12). He took command of a division of David's army to face Absalo’s army 
(2 Samuel 18:2, 5, 12). His most famous action in defence of David was when he killed a 
Philistine giant who was about to kill a weakened David (2 Samuel 21:15-17). Edward Mack 
comments, 

He was an impetuous, courageous man, but less cunning than his more famous brother 
Joab, although just as cruel and relentless toward rival or foe. David understood and 
feared their hardness and cruelty. Abishai’s best trait was his unswerving loyalty to his 
kinsman, David. 

Like his infamous brother, one cannot help but observing that Abishai could have been an even 
greater man than the level he reached. Despite all the natural gifts bestowed by providence and 
the privilege of being with such a great leader like David for so many years, this man failed to 
reach the potential he could have. His life is another one of the “what ifs?” stories of human 
history. 

HYMN: HGG 581 Stand Up Stand Up For Jesus  
PRAYER: Help Us to Take Our Stand  


